
 

 

 

 

 
Gulfstream 8.0 
Fiberglass full walk around offshore launch with large open deck area making it excellent for fishing, diving or just 
relaxing. 
The generous deck area comfortably seats and accommodates 4 and the cabin sleeps 3 with one double and one 
single bunk. All squabs, seats and covers have been upgraded replaced in the last 12 months.  
This 1994 boat has been lovingly looked after for the last 16 years by the present owner and is in immaculate full 
working order. Regularly serviced every 10 months. The boat is presently in a Tauranga marina berth. The boat has 
no trailer, and the sale price is for the boat only. 
Powered by the VOLVO PENTA AD31/DP 4-cylinder, 4-stroke, direct-injected turbocharged marine diesel engine with 
aftercooler and Duoprop drive. This engine produces a maximum of 110 kW (150 hp) which can power the boat to a 
maximum of 23Knots. Present engine hours are 1428 hrs. 
Fully draining deck and walk-around. 
Hydraulic trim tabs. 
2 x 20W Solar Panels and Dual bank regular. 
Fuel Capacity 228 Litres (Modular interconnected tanks 120 Litres + 108 Litres) 
Potable Water Capacity 200 Litres (110 Litre forward tank + 90 Litre aft tank) 
 
 



 
Freeboard   860mm 
Deck to Gunwale height  650mm 
Length at water level  7850mm 
LOA    8300mm 
Beam     2450mm 
Draft with leg fully down  1200mm 
Draft with leg fully raised 550mm 
Outer Deck Area 
Underfloor storage: 
1 x 149 litre floor flush storage bin 
2 x 95 Litre floor flush insulated fish bins (both fitted with bilge pumps for ease of cleaning) 
Duck Board houses two 70 Litre live bait tanks, one fully serviced with a programmable aerating pump. 
Under-seat integral 60 Litre Chilly bin with water drain. 
Aft saltwater sink and storage area serviced with a saltwater tap. 
Aft freshwater sink and storage area serviced with a freshwater tap. 
1 utility cupboard. 
5 gunwale mounted integral rod holders. 
Full beam width roof mounted rocket launcher with six rod holders and wide beam LED deck light 
Hardtop Covered Area 
Rotating skipper seats with fold-up leaning post. (Fully covered when not in use) 
Deck Tarp with rear and side entrance flaps. 
Lined ceiling with fishing rod clips and LED Lighting x 3 
Double utility cupboard giving full underfloor hull access. 
Control switches, gauges and steering wheel. 
Cabin Area 
Plumbed manual toilet system housed in a separate toilet room. 
Side seating squabs converting into a double bunk. 
1 x 2.2 metre single bunk. 
Under-bunk storage of approximately 400 litres. 
Sink and freshwater tap, 2 burner cook hob with glass cover and under hob storage cupboard. 
Forward opening window hatch, ventilation window in single bunk and solar vent. 



3 x LED courtesy lights. (Including toilet) 
Boat Lighting 
LED cabin courtesy lights x 2. 
LED Toilet light. 
Forward facing LED wide beam spotlight. 
Aft Facing LED deck light. 
LED Hardtop courtesy lights x 3 
Full low level LED deck/Floor illumination down lighting  
LED Navigation and Anchor lights 
Electrics and Instrumentation. 
Lowrance Depth Sounder (50/200Htz Transducer) 
Lowrance GPS map 
Fusion RA 70 Bluetooth stereo and speakers. 
GMC VHF Marine radio 
Full standard Volvo engine instrumentation. 
Fuel gauge and additional House battery voltage gauge. 
Electric capstan (Knee operated) and No 3 Sarca anchor. 
Fresh and saltwater pumps. 
Livebait tank aerator pump and control unit. 
2 x Engine / hull protection bilge pumps. 
2 x flush deck mounted fishbin bilge pumps for ease of cleaning 
2 x 20w Solar panels with dual bank regulator. 
2 x 12V batteries. 
 
 

 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 

For more information, or to book a viewing of this lovely little boat, please contact Lars. 
Phone: 0274546655 

Email: lars@seacare.co.nz 
 

 


